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潍坊弘润包装材料有限公司
WEIFANG HONGRUN PACKING MATERIALS.,LTD



As a professional packing manufacturer of metallised film in China, Weifang Hongrun Packing 

Materials Co., Ltd can supply metallized film ,printing film ,lamianted packing film and etc.

Weifang Hongrun Packing Materials Co., Ltd is a leading manufacturer specialized in metallising 

the aluminum on the film’s surface,operated all kinds of Polyester film, Bopp film,Cpp film with the 

total investment of 100 millions. We are a subsidiary company of Weifang Hongrun Petrochemical 

Auxiliaries Co., Ltd and located in the economic development zone of Qingzhou, Shandong 

Province,China..

COMPANY PROFILE



Profile

We introduced 7 modern metallizer lines from Germany Applied Materials,including the metallising web coater lines 
TOPMET2250 with plasma treated from Germany Applied Materials , 4 metallizer lines with plasma treated on line 
large width 2000-2900mm from China. We also introduced 2500mm web slitter lines from Germany Kampf Co., and 
own 5 high speed web slitter lines and the web width from 2700-3100mm.  

The annual outputs of vacuum metallized films has reached 40 thousand tons since 2020,
The annual outputs of operating the polyester film,Bopp film and CPP film has reached 35 thousand tons since 
2020,

All our main products are MPET film with plasma treated or chemical treated, MBOPP film, MCPP film ,MPE film 
and MBopa film ,and all the related PET film,Cpp film, Bopp film and etc .It’s mainly used for food 
packing,medicine,cosmetic,cigaretted, alcohol and etc, it’s also a good barrier for aroma,oxygen,moisture and 
duration period.All the products have been approved by FDA,MSDS and Regulation(EU) 2011,and passed through 
the ISO9001:2000 quality management system.

“ Hongrun ” is a top brand and all our products are well sold both at home and abroad.



Warehouse



Advanced Equipment with plasma treated



High Metallising line With Plasma Treated From Applied Materials



High Speed Web Slitter
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新媒体 Cpp Film



POLYESTER FILM(PET FILM)

   6-188mic PET film with one side corona treated only

12mic BOPET film, one side corona treated, other side chemical treated

16-25mic Matte Bopet film,one side or bothside matte

6-75mic Metallized Bopet film, one side corona only.

10-75mic Metallized Bopet film with plasma  treated, other side corona treated.

12mic metallized PET film,one side corona,other side chemical treated

Both sides metallized PET film with plasma treated



BOPP FILM 

12mic glossy film,bothsides corona treatment

12/15/18/20/25/30/40mic transparent Bopp film,corona treatment 1 or 2sides

12/15/20/25/30/35/40mic transparent Bopp film,one side corona,other side heatseal

20/25/30/35/40mic transparent Bopp film, bothsides heatseal

15/20mic Matte Bopp film,one side or both sides

25/30/35/40mic pearl Bopp film,one side corona,otherside heatseal

9/10/12/15/18mic Metallised Bopp film,one side corona,other side 
heatseal
20/25/30mic Metallized Bopp film,one side corona,other side heatseal

20/25/30mic Metallized Bopp film,bothsides heatseal



CPP FILM

15/18/20/25/30/40mic transparent Cpp film,lamination grade.

20/25/30/35/40mic transparent bread CPP film

Cpp film with lower COF

CPP film with lower temperature

60/70/80mic CPP retorting film

18/20/25/30mic metallized CPP film

18/20/25/30mic metallized CPP film with plasma treated



                                

CERTIFICATE



FACTORY



A Professional Packing Manufacturer Of Metallized Film



Introduced The Metallising Line With Plasma Treated From Applied Materials



The Advanced Tested Equipment For Metallized Film



CORPORATION

Metallized film for the laminated layer Metallized film for food packing



Thank you for listening

感谢您的聆听



Lin Li
Weifang Hongrun Packing Materials.,Ltd
Address:No 687 Dongjing Rd,The Economic Development Zone of 
Qingzhou,Shandong Province,China
Phone:86-15011316667
Whatsapp &wechat:86-15011316667
Email:lilin@wfhrpm.com


